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t •fA It IK tan a AST I !UM IN BUT.

Boula aid #a»a* Actively Preparla*
V ■«•mules.

Berlin, July 1.—A member of the 
lomatlc service ana a close friend of 
Prinee Bismarck states that the re
ports of preparations being on foot for 
an outbreak of hostilities between Rus
sia and Japan are correct. He Is of 
opinion that a secret treaty of alliance 
has been concluded between Great Brit
ain and the Japanese Government. The 
informant anticipated serious compli
cations in Europe, Asia and Africa, ow
ing to the inconsistent policy pufltued 
by the German Government.

FRIENDS IN THE GARDEN.COLLEGIANS PLAY CRICKET, ' YOU CAN'T PLAY IN, OUR BACK YARD.ri T——

Canada*. Eleven One Bun Behind en the 
Bums ef the First innings at 

Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July L-The first inter

national intercollegiate cricket match be
tween Canada and the United Statu was 
started to-day at Mantehu, the grounds 
of the Germantown Cricket Club, and, 
when play ceased for the day the Amert- 
'Î™. w®r* leading by one run on the score 
ot the first inning. The scoring by both 
teams was very light, but this was due 
to the fact that the wjcket was decidedly 
a bowlers one and the bowling of a 
nature which, eveu under ordinary cir- 
cnmstauces, could not be played well. 
.vWa5rT®?h* ,,or thc Canadians, secured 

- J*»*}1** analysis, hie average 
b«M>aliTiek*tS’ 43 run8’ 14 œa|deiM ttud

Captain Henry- of the American team 
won the toss, ana decided to bat on a 

,^at had been made soft by an 
all-night e rain. The Americans' wickets 
were rattled down in sharp order, and 
tho team retired with only 90 
its credit. ;

The outlook was bine for the home 
players, but the Canadians made no bet- 
ter stand than their opponents, and all 
went ont for SO. When the last Cana
dian wicket fell, there was still 26 min- 

Paying time left, and the Amerl- 
etu Z LD ,or second inning,
&»>.* i"en et?™P« wore drawn for the 

tm°_W‘C.kft; bad been lost for 19 
mi”® p,ay Wl|l be resumed to-morrow. 
Ihe score :
Ad«UmJT nD ®tATES-FIBST INNINGS. 
Adams, b Wadsworth.............................. 5

SS'tJSSSff-b‘

Lippincott, b Wadsworth .
Thayer, b Laiug. .
Blown, b Cooper . ,
Richardson, run out.
Guest, not out. . .
Morris, b Wadsworth . .
Extras..............................

Total .

We Should Distinguish Betw
That sew Useful end Injurious.

I don’t want to play in your yard, We should learn to distinguish be-
I don't like you any more; tween foes and friends in the garden,
You’ll be sorry when you see me and, if necessary, the children should
Sliding down our cellar door; be taught early the difference between
You can't hollar down our rain barrel; Insects and birds that do harm to plants 
You can't climb our apple tree; and those that do good. Snake* !«»-'•
I don’t want to play in your yard, and lizards, Instead of being injurious
If you won't be good to me. to the plants, are always invaluable

So runs the chorus of one of the most helps in keeping down the injurious in- 
popular songs of the day. sects. Snakes may be repulsive in ap-

"You Can’t Play in Ouf Back Yard” pearance, and poisonous ones very dan- 
was written in the second flat of 401 gerous, but the ordinary ground snakes 
West Taylor street, Chicago. Of course will not hurt one, and they will keep 
it would have to be written somewhere, down mice, bugs and insects as nothing 
but It is interesting to know that at 401 else can, As a rule the noxious Insects

are in the greatest numbers In our 
gardens, and hence toads, lizards and 
snakes that eat all that come near them 
destroy more of the foes than enemies. 
I should never think of killing one of 
these creatures in the garden, but 
would be more inclined to protect them, 
and even Import them into the garden. 
I have seen a small gray lizard clean 
off the worms from a field of cabbages 
as fast as they could multiply. Attract
ed by the fat feast the lizard returned 
every day, and he would make trips 
up and down the rows of cabbages until 
not a worm could he round.

A few toads Jn hot beds and cold- 
frames are of Inestimable value. They 
will keep down all insects «hat begin to 
show themselves, finding them under 
leaves and stalks that hide them from 
an, ordinary observer. In Paris toads 
are regularly caught and sold to gar
deners for Insect hunting in their green
houses. And yet-many boys and older 
people destroy them ruthlessly as soon 
as they discover them in the garden. 
The toads will eat cutworms by the 
wholesale if they can find them, and I 
have seen them devour potato bugs in 
great numbers when deprived of more 
palatable food.

But we have also friends among in
sects, and it Is well to bear in mind 
that they can do much good for us. 
The so-called lace-wing Insects are 
nearly all friendly to us. They live on 
other insects, and 4o not eat any of the 
plant. If a few can be turned loose in 
a greenhouse they will destroy all in
sects other than those tit their own 
class. In this class are Included the 
ant-lions, aphis lions and dragon files. 
JPor every one of these we kill we must 
expect a dozen enemies to spring into 
active existence that must be destroyed 
by spraying. <y~

The tiger-beetles and the lady beetles, 
as well as the long legged ground beet
les, are all insect eaters, and they go 
around the garden in search of their 
prey continually.
large grubs and other Insects, as well 
as the very small plant lice that hide 
behind the leaves. These beetles must 
be distinguished from others that de
stroy the plants. The large robber- 
flies are also great friends in the gar
den, and they will attack all kinds of 

As I have before remarked, In effect, I , grubs and insects to devour. They are 
do nht desire to gambol on the 1 patlcularly eager to destroy aphis, and 
ground surrounding your habita- ! In this reppect their presence should be 
tlon, in the absence of a sufficient greatly encouraged.—Germantown Tele- 
guarantee that you will treat me graph.
with due respect, courtesy and kind- ___ __________________

About the Papula* Seng sad Its Anther 
—A Boston Version. :aSAFE DEPOSIT

VAULTS. IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts. .
Securities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and' 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deede.eto.. 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

V

i
The Company also Rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size.

Vault doore and offices guarded 
by Holmes* Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to *

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

SICK HEADACHEThru* Drflrlig43.9»o.eiM.
Washington, July 1.—The Treasury 

official statement of receipts and ex
penditures for the fiscal year ended 
June 80 was Issued to-day. It shows : 
Total retÿlpta, 8813,810,166 ; total expen
ditures, 3366,136,216 ; deficit, 342,826,049.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.:

West Taylor street there Is hardly any 
back yard worth mentioning and this 
does -not contain a cellar door or even 
an apple tree.

As the writer of the song worked 
South Water street for some time and 
has relatives in St. Joe, Mich., the apple 
idea is probably explained. It Is notice
able that there is no one popular song 
now—that is one that is whistled to the 
exclusion of all others. The reason la 
that on account of the success of catchy 
airs in late years there are now more 
really meritorious songs before the pub
lic than there have ever been and it is 
the old law of competition over again.

The writing of a popular song is like 
gambling. H. W. Petrie, the author of 
the song, Is now living on the South 
Side, is a studious harmonist and was 
a church choir singer for a short time. 
A musical friend for whom he had writ
ten an Ave Marla that was considered 
good Bad the song “I Don’t Want to 

‘Play in Your Yard" quite a while before 
it became popular and considered it of 
little consequence. Shortly after the 
song was written the author sung it 
before one of his associates and asked 
his opinion.

"I don’t care for It much,*’ was the 
reply.

"Neither do I,” answered Petrie, "hut 
I had occasion to write a song, and as 
a child song was insisted upon I turned 
it out to order.”

It is said that there is a Boston ver
sion to this chorus which runs some
thing like this :
I do not care to indulge in any sportive 

recreation on the land round about 
your dwelling.

My affection for you has undergone the 
process of obliteration.

YOu will regret your course when you 
observe me in the act of precipitat
ing myself albng the cover of the 
entrance to the excavation under 
the house in which I have my resi
dence.

You can indulge in no vocal exercises 
whatever, directed Into the recept
acle for rainwater established by 
my parents.

You shall not clamber amidst the fo
liage of the trees upon which grows 
the succulent apple peculiar to our 
estate.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
■ndigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
"ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imatf PHI.

Denver and Belem.
The Wabash Railroad is thedirect line 

to the grand annual ‘meeting of National 
Educational Association, at Denver, Ool. 
Tickets on sale July 8, 4, 6, .and good 
for return passage until Sept. I. The rate 
will bo the lowest ever made to the pnb- 

The Wabash it the only line that 
can take delegates via St. Louis and 
Kansas' City and- return them via Chi
cago, or vice Versa. Take this route 
and ipaas through seven states in the 
Union in the finest trains in America. All 

rticulare from any railroad agent or 
Richardson, Canadian passenger 

agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreats, Toronto. 246

runs toThe 1 O.F. 6*r<len Party.
The beautiful grounds ol ex-Ald. Small 

in Queen-street east were yesterday, 
through the kindness of their owner, 
the scene of another of It He enjoyable 
garden parties of the I.O.F. Foresters 
were there from every section of the 
city and East Toronto and Little York, 
and hearty interest in the proceedings 
continued until the closing of the gates.

Interesting speeches relating to the 
past history of the order and its pro
gress here and in other parts of the 

' world were made by High Chief Ranger 
Collins, Deputy Supreme 1 Ranger Rose 
and Grand Organiser Whale, and this 
was followed by a capital program of 
sports. Among the most entertaining of 
these were :

The boot race, won by H. Birch 1, 
V. Thomas 2. , _

Smoking race—R. L’Amoureau 1. i- 
Sink 2. _

Ladies’ race—Mrs. Egan 1» Mrs. Tho
mas 2.

High pole—E. Sink 1. ,
Slow bicycle—S. Vise L Miss McFad- 

den 2. , ^ .
Judges’ race—T. Pashby L J- Delong 

2, E. Sink 8.
Committee race—E. Sink 1» S. Vise 2.
T'he tug of war between Courts Tri

nity and East Tloronto for a prise 
given by the supreme chief ranger was 
won by the former, but this low was 
partly redeemed by D. Walton- of Court 
East Toronto winning tho quoit match, 
with it» prise of a valuable silver mg. 
J. Hunt ran him a close second. The 
dancing went on all the afternoon and 
continued. tx> the end. Glionua’s string 
band furnished its usual first-class mu
sic. Secretary Jtimes Kerr was every
where, and much of the day’s success 
was due to his efforts.

Small Dose#«5 Small Price,
lie.

r a. D AMOND HALL

It
Sleeplessness Is due to nervous excite

ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business men, and those whose 
occupation necessitates greet mental strain 
or worry, all suffer, less or more 
from It. Sleep Is the great restorer of 
worried brain, and to get sleep cleanse 
the stomach from all impurities with a 
few doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
gelatine coated, containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or the money will be refunded.

local Joltings.
James Sercombe, Balmnto-street, was 

arrested by P. C. ümbaoh yesterday on 
a charge of stealing iron hooping from 
off the fence around the Saew drive in 
Rose dale Ravine.

Two young lads named Shabaaher, 28 
Giouceeter-etreet, were arrested by P. 
C. )Robinson (186) "yesterday on a 
charge of stealing tools from a workmans 
box in Rosedaie ravine.

Mr. John Rose of 702 Yonge-street, who 
left for Chicago on June 12 last, has 
returned, and states that he was unex
pectedly called away. He denies, and 
hie denial is supported by his mother, 
that he took $200 belonging to her with 
him. The World regrets publishing the 
paragraph, and cheerfully hastens to do 
Mr. Roes justice.

Try L. & 8. brand of hams, bacon and 
lard just once and be convinced.

An enthusiastic meeting ol the Cana
dian National Association was held at 10 
o’clock July 1 in Forum Hall, Yonge-st. 
Patriotic addresses suitable to the oc
casion were delivered by officres and 
members of the association, including Mr. 
P.D.Hills, A.P.McCVneH, Messre.Ji. Curry, 
J. McKay, Dr. H. Greeu, N. H. Williams, 
B.A., and others. The meeting closed 
with the singing of "The Maple Leal.”
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. 0 A few minutes spent 

at onr Diamond table 
will convince even the 
most skeptical that “on 
Diamonds ” we are 
without an equal in 
Canada.
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bowling analysis. '

B. • R. 0 M. W. 
32 3
SO 9

.90

Laihg. . , , ,
Wadsworth

Co.ue/l, c Rilhud.,,;
Lamg, c Clark, b Morei. 
Wadsworth, b Goodman . .
Sentier, b Goodman . .
Rogers, b Goodman

Brown, b Morris '( . 
Goldsmith, b Goodman 
Douglas, b Clark. . . .
Boultbee, b Clark. .
Campbell, b Clark. . ’

....................................Leg byes
No balls ‘ ‘ *

. . 76 
. .106

I

Whether yon,-judge 
our stock by the stand
ard of QUANTITY, 

UALITY or VAL- 
E it justifies our claim 

as the “ DIAMOND 
HALL of CANADA.”
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They will attackVictoria Perk.
By boat, cars and carriage of every 

kind, between 6000 and 9000 people visit
ed the park yesterday. From the beach 
through the grounds to the car line the 
place Waa crowded, yet all seemed to have 
some means of amusement. The pavilion 

besieged with dancers, and those 
looking on, and so were the numerous 
performances of the “Cake Walk” troupe, 
while those enjoy iug'ffifcseball, bathing, 
boating, the merry-go-round and „$he 
swings were without number. Aq$»ng 
those holding picnics in the ,grounds were: 
A contingent of the S.O.B.; the Daviee 
Packing Co.; the Broadview-avenue Con
gregational Church; the Dominion Por
trait Co. and a party given by Contrac
tor Hoe kin. Several members ol the Mont-

with the

JEWELERS MB SILVERSMITHS.
Total

BQWLING ANALYSIS. * 
Goodman ) . . % Rj9 M’ W’

oSkl'l --------- 7£ 17. |

MorriB bowled Sow no hajls °
J. Cf^tut28 SBC0ND INNINGS- 

Wadsworth, nothing ’ ’ 
o' not out .’

eM*”!' \ *•*•"*<*
Total . .

.89 Cor. Yonge and Ade- 
lalde-Streets. :

5was

ness. HOW TO TELL A BAD EGG.Buy no other suspenders but those 
stamped “Hercules, or Trade D Mark.” 
If anyone offers them to you that are 
not stamped this way do not take them. 
Keep on going to every store in the 
street until you find the store which 
keeps them. And if you wear them a 
little while and they are not satisfactory 
take them back to the store where you 
purchased them and they will give you 
a new pair instead. This is the guaran
tee that goes with them.

By special request Mr.. Arthurs has 
kindly consented to admit the public to 
the beautiful private grounds, “Ravens- 
wood,” this evening from 7 to 10 o'clock. 
The grounds will be artistically and bril
liantly illuminated; music and other at
tractions. Admission 10 cents.

THE PRESIDENT’S MAIL) An Infallible French Method Which Ke
lt Contains Bem.rkabl. Communication. QUlrM °nly * L,‘hted C“<Ue-

—A Specimen. When one calls for a fresh egg in a
President Cleveland’s dajly mail fre- thai^oS wnfbe^ro^rly* se^ed" Not 

quently contains some of the most re- that there are no bad eggs In Paris as 
markable communications that were wei as esewhere, but there are certain 
probably ever Indited, and If he acted men empoyed at the Central Markets 
upon the suggestions of one-third of or Halles, whose only duty Is to sift thé 
them Congress would be continued In bad or doubtful eggs from the good 
session the year round, and the tariff ones. In one of the cellars of the Halles 
bill constantly undergoing revision. one sees a man passing his hands rap- 
The greater part of the queer letters, idly before his eyes and in front of a 
says the Columbus Dispatch, are from lighted candle. Around him are baskets 
fanatics, who urge all sorts of rem- containing thousands of eggs 
edial legislation to correct what they duty Is to separate the bad ones from 
believe to be existing evils of govern- the good, and he is remunerated at the 
ment or the distress that has been rate of 76 centimes, or 16 cents a thou- 
brought about through the inaction of sand eggs.
Congress. The strangpst of all letters w_ . • .
was received a few days ago from a wT.n ^
farmer living in one of the Western take* «irt* îfr’f° h®
States, who asks for an immediate ses- th t r
Sion of Congress to prevent a strike Le?ween
which he believes imminent among his as », bv m the Ugh ted candie
laborers. This farmer says that-a year th_ JL " For an *88 to be good 
ago he wrote to J. Sterling Morton, com^v^eLhiTr”^1' “ wu*? 
Secretary of Agriculture, for some rare aDDJLrs white In th?£
varieties of seed and also requested tnS In other words, the yolk
that two “gondolas” be forwarded, as t£roUgh }***
he believed that there was a field for _nltop„t.ajJ15* BheL1!*beiSenn t0 ^ 
profitably raising what he termed that " ^ Whlt? ***■ “ ,f
valuable variety of animal in his local- , 1 central, nucleus,
Ity. The seed, he avers, wa, sent, and * B,‘T * be *mbry-
two strange looklnk birds, which have i ten8!f’
since produced a large flock that prom- Wh th liquid which nourishes it. 
iseq to steadily increase. The "gon- ^ be±we?a the
dolas,” he says, are troublesome an!- , . , d obscure part the egg
mais, and early in their career it he- - .
came necessary to employ two laborers, To sort quickly requires a
at a cost of two dollars a day each, to i°n8 experience. The selection of win- 
care for them. As the number aug- ter provisions is an especially delicate 
mented additional help was required, task. In addition to reporting on the 
until now the farmer has to call to his ti'eahness of eggs, these operators in the 
assistance quite a force of men to care Central Markets also examine the size 
for them. These men, with those em- e**s' Those that pass through a 
ployed around his farm, have threat- certaln sized ring are put on one side
ened to strike, and the farmer asks 48 *°° 8ma". The employe separates
that the President call Congress in ses- merely by touching them. As the
sion to remodel this tariff law so that FrencR markets are flooded with the 
Amerisan labor may compete with PTOduce of tiny Italian chickens, the 
cheap European workingmen. The t?'slc 18 often a very long 
"gondolas,” the farmer asserts, have The men are all sworn In to do their 
been at the bottom of all the trouble. work honestly, and with, their serious

and automatic look they make between 
31.60 and 32 a day. The other employ- ! 
es of the Halles bow down to them and 

willing to acknowledge their 
scientific superiority.—World.

.IS-L_‘ V ■ •
Terewe Again Treneee. Hamilton

^-Toronto dub crick- 
to-cray and defeated 

nine. Score :

real.* ti&rrieom Artillery mingled 
throng. The Citizens’ Band of North To
ronto supplied the music. _

Al ‘he Island. visited tore
The crowds at the Iaiand yesterday the home eleven by 31 „

vx surpassed in number those of any pre- Toronto—First iîminèe
vious day in its history. At Haul ans Boyd, c Ferrie, b Fleet * 
alone 16,000 people attended i n't he day Goldingham, o and- b F. Martin 
time, Bad there must have been fully Tucker, b F. Martin 
20,000 at night, when the attractions Saimders. c White, b F. Ma’rtin' 
were the fireworks and the roof garden DuMonlin, b Fleet . i 
musicale. The Ferry Co. handled the Kykert, b Fleet . .
immense crowd without an accident,and Allan, run out , e ", *
all were brought home in time to catch ne thune, b F. Martin 
the cars. b F. Martin . . * ,

ÏÏSKV,£“3*-1F- : 1
Extras

2
. 16 
. 16 
. 16 
. 16 
. 4. . 21 

• • fi

<

*

His
By permission of Col. Hamilton and 

officers, the band of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, under the direction Of Mr. John 
Bayley, will play the following program 
in Exhibition Park on Tuesday evening, 
July 2: March, “Prince Arthur,” Frank
lin; overture, “La Dame Blanche,” Boiel- 
ciive;. valse , “Fair Italy,” Aigrette ; 
Gavotte, “Kaiserin,” Hertel; selection, 
“Lucia di Lammermoor,” Donizetti 
Morceau, Characteristique, “Dance 
the Witches,” Bonheur; overture, “La 
Trompette,” Bazin; valse, “Santiago,’; 
Corbyn; galop, * Char the (ourse,” Jaxone.

;3Yonne Msshlnter’. Suicide.
Arthur Msshinter, whose body was 

found in the lake Sunday, has been iden
tified by George Mashmter, 288 Bath
urst-street, os hie younger brother, 
Maahiuter was 23 years of age 
electrician by trade. He left bis borne 

May 16, Baying he was going down 
town in search of employment, and bad 
not been heard from since. An inquest 
was formally opened at the Morgue last 
evening by Coroner Young, and adjourn
ed until Friday evening. No reason bas 
yet been assigned why the young man 
should have taken bis own life.
Cutout Insurgent.Supported From Florida

New York, July 1.—Seguinda Alvares, 
Mayor of Havana, arrived on the 
steamer Orizaba to-day. H* said : “The 
United States neutrality laws are being 
openly violated every day. The Govern
ment of your country is either bdnd or 
ignorant of what is going on. Military 
drills are held dally In Tampa and 
Key West Fla., and the only support of 
the Insurgents come from the United 
States.”

1
4

Total
,, Second Innings.Boyd, e Morns, b Fleet . ,

Goldingham, b Fleet 
Tucker, b Fleet . ’ ’ *
Saunders, not out . * ’
DuMonlin, b Fleet * "
Rykert, b Fleet . ‘
AHau, b F. Martin . * *
Be thune, b D. Martin ’ „
Wood, b Fleet " " * * £
Johnston, c and b D. Martin ’ * ’ is 
McCulloch, b Fleet * * 18

Extras

, 106

. • 2
. . 19

2cm
• . 38

• • 4V of4
. . 12

WANTED.

A FFICE PREMISES WANTED—FIN AN- 
Vf cfal company require, several room, 
on ground floor for louse for a term ol 
yean. Locality, vault," accommodation, 
light and sanitation must be first-class In 
every respect. Box 98 World.

Dldn’l .now Her Customer.
Princesd Christian is, perhaps, tht 

best known of Queen Victoria’s daugh
ters, and Is always actively engaged In 
philanthropic causes. At a recent ba
zaar she was seen going from stall to 
stall making purchases. Prince Chris
tian good-naturedly stowing away the 
small parcels In his pockets. One ar
ticle purchased, however was of consid
erable size, so the attendant put the 
question : “Shall I send It for you, 
madam ?" To which the Princess made 
answer : "O, yes, send it to Bucking
ham palace, if you please.” “To whom 
shall I address it?” was the next query, 
and her Royal Highness, who dearly 
loves a Joke, gave the prince a comical 
warning look, and said : "Address It to 
Mrs. Christian.” The attendant was 
quite unsuspicious of the rank of her 
customers, and so the parcel was duly 
dispatched to "Mrs. Christian, Bucking
ham palace.”

1
. . 6

. , Total .... 
n „ Hamilton

Morris, b Tucker ' * • s
Marshall, b Goldingham' ,
^ ham PP°')‘ C Jaiua*ton, b Goldiég- 
£ Martin," b Gtidi'ngham 
S1*™. J» Goldingham 
. „ ferrie, b Wood .
f,’ Ferrie, b Wood . .
White, b Goldingham 
Leggatt not out ’ *

Extras , * *

Total

< 112
62

marriage licenses.6

H. 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 8 Toromo-.treel. Evenings, 689

iarvie-etreel.7. :
. 17 
. 16 VETERINARY. 

f'Y ntario veterinary college
Horan Infirmary, Temperenoe-.treel. 

Principal or assistant, in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 86L

7
6

Hauls and the Chinese I,wan.
London, July 2.-The Standard ^ pub

lishes a despatch from St, Petersburg, 
saying it is now confidently expected 
there that the Russo-Chinesc loan will 
be successfully arrauged. The same pa
per will also publish a Paris despatch, 
sayiug that hope of thc ultimate success 
of the loan has been revived, but that 
the chief ground therefor is the fact that 
the delegates of the French banks have 
not yet left St. Petersburg.

6
. ■ 6

. . 6

I . U 76 MUSICAL.
■p W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
A « Guitar and Mandolin, Private Wasoua, 
looiough instruction. All Jennings* spleodld 
banjo music. Club, conducted reesocaoiy. 
bti-oioi Nordheimer’z, 16 King-street eest, 10 am. 
to 6 p.m. Evening louons only 
Unrlu-eveene, og Tengweireet.

" —
g| storage.

y TORAQB^-'BEsf AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage 0o.k 369 Spa- 
utna-avenae, — '

Ln Jhl"*î 7eU of ,he Argonaut..

enough to unseat a bicyclist on * th? 
towpath, the work dohe by the Thrimnrunscrambling ^or flurry owing to the

„ “ ,W‘B add that the Cornell crew
durinted+hC°nSiderablj f°r the fi»t time 
during their practice.

Wl11 add that the younger Thomp
son appears to be much faster than his 
brother Hie style is not so pretty It 
will add that the Argonauts have never 
shown such poor form as shown Mon
day , when pulling against a heavy wind.

one.

V|

Woman’s Greatest Charm.
I am quite sure that men regard 

“sweet simplicity” as the greatest 
charm in women, and especially In 
girls, writes Ethel Ingalls in a delight
ful little dissertation on "The Girl In 
Society,” In the July Ladies’ Home 
Journal. This does not mean simplicity 
in the simpering sense, but an absence 
of that affected air of boldness and 
mannishness which has lately been as
sumed by too many really lovable girls. 
Then, too, sincerity in expression is 
one of the characteristics that charm 
men. To be sincere and candid the girl 
in society need never be abrupt 
self-assertive.

The New York Young Hu,
Sunday morning the west side of 

Fifth-avenue is thronged with church 
parade. There One sees in all his splen
dor the New .York young man. Some
how, notwithstanding all his efforts to 
be English, he never quite effects it. 
Either his hat is too curly, his coat too 
long, or his trousers overpressed. He. 
looks like an advertisement for a fash
ionable Manchester tailor, and repre
sents the wide difference between gen
tlemanly and a gentleman. My im
pression is, by the way, they will never 
be able to produce the breed of Am
erican gentleman until they manage 
to buy up and transplant an English 
Public school, with all its traditions and 
style. At present the gilded youth here 
seem to be in the transition stage be
tween the cowboy and the masher; they 
talk very low, between their teeth; they 
call each other "old men,” arid describe 
the theatre last night as the ‘1 rottenest 
show,” but next minute out 'leaps the 
cowboy in manners and talft, and the 
temporary illusion is gone.—Temple 
Bar.

The Franco-ltn**lan Alliance Denied.
Paris. July 1—The Estafette, in an 

article refuting the current assertions 
that the Russians and French have 
tered Into an offensive and defensive 
alliance, declares that no treaty what
ever Was
France and Russia since the military 
convention signed in 1893 by M. DeGiers 
and President Carnot.

are ever
i 1 en-

The President as a Target.
One of the most disgraceful features

In our modern style of Journalism Is______ ____
that the President of the United States, T>~HiLIARD AND POOL TABLES—
whose very station should command re- Jj We have a large .took In
spect for him, is made a constant tar- *»autltul design., fitted with our patent 
get for dlsrepect, writes Edward W ,?eel °”«Mon., or club cu.hionz, a. deeired,
Rnk in the Tni-ir T = Aie,- TT Z. T . alto full tl20 English Billiard Tabes with^ J"13r >ad1®8 Home Journal, the extra low quick English ou.hions; can
it makes not the slightest difference also furnish at low figures good second- 
whether we admire or do not admire hand tables. Our stock of ivory and oom- 
the man who occupies the Presidential P°»ition balls, cloth, cube, etc., etc., is
nreisédfuffre^'Ttïl by th6 ‘‘piîÏT m«kÎ2f
pressed suffrage of the people, and when I boards, swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
he is so placed and is the occupant of given for alleys on application. Send for 
the high office, he has a right to the re- catalog and terms to Samuel May A Oo., 
spect of the people of the country over 68 King-street west, Toronto, Qnt. 
which he presides. But this is denied 
the President

betweenbeen concluded BILLIARDS.

Brnkrnian Killed, Fireman injured
Pittsburg, Pa., July 1.—The Cumber

land accommodation on the Baltimore 
& Ohio Railroad collided with a shift
ing engine at Laughlin Station. Brake- 
man Harvey Louther of the shifter was 
instantly killed. Fireman McBeth w,as 
badly injured.

Cenrwnl 1 Defeats Shamrocks.
Cornwall July l.-The championship la-

h5re to"day between the home twelve and the Shamrocks of Mon-
4 giJTto 1 m ,avor of Cornwa11 By

« • • I i i

nor

t A Husband’s Itevenge.
Some time ago the proprietor of n 

travelling wild beast menagerie well 
known in Italy, quarrelled with his 
wife and the pair separated. The wife 
soon afterwards went into business on 
heF own account In the wild beast line. 
Last week the husband’s menagerie ar
rived in Bologna, and it was followed 
two days later by that of his wife. The 
husband was equal to the occasion. He 
had the walls of the town placarded 
with the following ambiguous an
nouncement : “In consequence of the 
arrival of my wife In this town the 
stock of wild beasts has been increas
ed.”—London Dally News.

A The Cuban Rebellion
Some persons have periodical attacks of July 1.—Col. Aidave 'reports

Canadian cholera, dyaentery or Diarrhoequ *fori ciengo de Avila that a Gtovern- 
ivnd have to use great precautions to avoltT "Tfient force under command of Major

a^re°tUarîenrg' oTJK blunder’J?
Racks. To such persons we would recoin- ^nds under Castillo and ZAyes, killing 
Wmend Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor- tnree men and -capturing a number of 

dial as being the best medicine in the saddle horses and a quantity of arms 
market for all summer complaints. If a «The loss on th#» Onror, tew drop, are taken in water when the onp 1 Slde was
symptoms *re noticed no further trouble wounaea. The engagement took
will be experienced. place In the mountains of San Felipé,

near Arroyo Blanco, Puerto Principe! 
CoL Aidave also reports that a rebel 
band attacked a Spanish detachment 
at Ranch Uello, but were repulsed.

The decent AUCTIONEERS.respect
which we mete out "to ordinary men is 
refused him. We excuse this by saying 
that he was not our choice, or that he 
holds the position by accident. No man 
elected to the office of President of the 
United States can be an accident. He is 
placed there because of his fitness for 
that office. And although we may qpt 
agree always that he is as able as some 
otfier man, it is only pure Justice that 
we give him the benefit of the doubt

.... . . .
TJ AMILTUN TKBBB, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
I I irai Auction Marl, 975 Queen west, op
posite McC.ul, oesiree consignment, ol any class 
of nici ebandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
pedltiously. Sales et private houses receive 
careful attendee. Prompt settlements Ad
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.Himself to Blame.

The man who stays away from home 
all day and six nights in the week has 
only his wife to blame if his children 
turn out bad.

< s>lom« Inspection on ihe Border.
Washington, July 1.—W. B. Howell, 

special Treasury agent, has returned 
from an official inspection of custom 
officials along the Canadian border. He 
reports that the work of inspecting 
through goods at Detroit, Suspension 
Bridge and Burlington, Vt., is most 
thorough, and the volume of business 
larger than ever before.

Brnr.II*. Ex- President Bend.
Buenos Ayres, July 1.—Ex-President 

Peixoto of Brazil expected to leave his 
home for Rio Janeiro Saturday after
noon. when he was attacked with beri
beri fever and abscess of the liver. He 
was coAatose until half-past 9 o’clock, 
whan he died. X

horses.

T7I NOLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’. 
_CJ Gentlemen and Childrens’ classes. Rid
ing taught in all branche». Pupils school
ed over Jumps. Charges moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley, 
street. Phone 437L

I
I Meant Elgin Searched.

Tilsonburg; July I.—An incendiary 
fire occurred in Mount Elgin on Sun
day morning. Total loss : Gregg’s tailor 
shop and dwelling ; Miller’s drive barn, 
store room and office : boot and shoe 
store, occupied by Mr. Edgar, owned by 
a party in Ingersoll ; all insured.

Major Murray's Inch! Damaged.
Major Murray’s yacht, with a small 

party on board, had the misfortune last 
Sunday evening, between 9 and 10 
o’clock, while running up to the wharf 
at Victoria Park, to get jammed in be
tween the end of the pier and h.n( out
standing pile, which in the dim light 
was evidently indiscernible. Backing 
water was tried, only to wedge the boat 
the tighter, and she had finally 
cut out by axes. Befo^- this was ac
complished, however, the yacht had lost 
from 6 to 7 feet of her bulwarks and 
about ten feet ol welting.

4 if Jeff McCarthy For Algoma.
Gore Bay Guide : Mr. J. A. McCarthy 

of Haldimand notoriety was a passen
ger by the steamer City of Midland last 
week. It is rumored that he may tv- 
brought out as a McCarthy candidate 
for Algoma.

Out of Sort.,—Symptom», Headache, lots 
if appetite, furred tongue and general in- 
imposition. TheM ijmptomi, it neglect
ed, develop Into acute disease. It is a 
trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound ol cura” and a little at
tention at this point may save months of 
«Ickness and large doctor’s bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
’armoise s Vegetable Pills" on going to 
>©d, and one or two for three nights in 
uccessioon and a cure will be effected.

THEC08CBAVE BREWERY CO 
OF TORONTO, LTD.,I

If your children moan and are res ties' 
during sleep, coupled when awake with i 
osa of appetite, pale countenance, picking 

of the nose, etc., you may depend upoi 
It that the primary cause of the trouble 
is worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex ter 
mlnator effectually removes these pests, at 
once relieving tiw Utile sufferers.

Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and BottlersBritish East Africa Transferred.
London, July 1.—The formal transfer 

of the territory of the British East Af
rica Company to Great Britain was 
effected at Mombassa to-day.

to be9r. Low’s Worm Syrup cures worms of 
il kinds in children or adulte. No c&- 
hartic is required, as it 

und expels the worms.
PALE AU, EXTRA STOIfT

AND HALF AND HALF.
both destroys 
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JAS. H. ROGE I Ou
Cor. King and Church-streeti Up

a
Bic
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All Shades, Opening

T!he sej 
junior chi 
yesterday 
Athletic j 
played ol 
be played 
winner oj 
present j 

h, ship me (I 
M lizniuare

played d 
v? round Sa 
s'L some god 

; the IntuH 
net. Stej 
year’s fos 

■if iu any oj 
|ji a suinmaj
■ Prelimil 

[ beat Dcol
■ First
I lia ins, 11

■ bent J. I 
I Ilryau, ij

■ Catheriliel 
I U.C.C.. Id

Scnii-fil
I 0-1. 6—J 

0-1. 1

Low Prices.
ft

JAS.H.ROGER
Cor. King and Church-sts.*

TEAS ■ I

The best are at

fft

726-728 Yonge-street, 
Cor. of Czar.

I AtGueil 
Toronto J 
0 events 

Singles: 
$ G„ 0-6, 

kcr, T„ j 
Dawson, I 
B. CurzoJ 
beat (A. U 
G., beat 8 

Doubles: 
P beat Park 
h 6-2; Bad 
J. .and .Willd 
gk lBou and ij 
KBA. CurzoiJ

<%%>

Tel. 3255-4075. i-

The Neatest
PONY CAfl

In the Market

LOW PRICE».
129 and 131 

Queen-street Ei

Newton, 
4 thc Ne 
lament v 
tween Dr 
ind was 
owing i

M. GUY,
Estebltihed 26 *<V 3.DYEING 

•HONES 1
CLEANINAND Ifamilto 

V- :lhc eecou' 
fvith the j 

ifipummer n 
mm First re 
■■divided. 
^■Belmont S 

I Request] 
BA. W. Go 
K Bello T
■ H. James,
■ city, 
■Joseph

I eon, eh. 
B\V. Camero 
HF. Green,

F Ethel, c 
IT. M. Clari 
B Ann, b.n

L Time—2. 
HL Second i 
^Rvided.

H. James, 
Girl, b.m 

Alonzo Mcl 
. manche, 
J. H. Mete 
| gun. . 
fiA. Proctor, 
*• br.m.
■B. R. McU 
■T vice, bl3 
■A. Griliitt
* Wilkes, | 
IS. D. ®ot
■ ines, Dr. 

I Time—2.
E Third n 
fdjvided. ,

* Belmont S
■ Stiver I 
m Thomas
* Forest ]

1258 ,
Ring op end wj 

send for good
8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON * CO., 

office and works. 103 King west; hi 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-streeh 

Strictly first-class house. Express^ 
one way on goods from » (li.tauoe.

1808
3572

TO RENT

£R(TOT r7A MONTH WILL
( Breôdslbane-itreet, 10 ro 

water heating; all modern lmpro 
Alan C. Thompson & Cov, 72 Vic

'BUSINESS CHANCES.

rn HE BEST ESTABLISHED FURNIYs 
1 and undertaking business .n the 

of SimcoeJ5Soing a good cash tradep 
one opposition; present owner retirm 
account of ill-health; must be solu i 
in 30 days; terms easy; move <lalck* 
296, Simcoe, Ont. ___j

ART.
T W. L. FOBBTKB, PUPIL OV 

(J e Bougereau. Portrait# in OU, Pn* 
otuaio. HI King-street

FINANCIAL»
a lZbgb'ahoüStoYYSvïï*
A to loan at low rates. Heed, Bead A 
^uoltors. etc.. 76 Klug-street east. Torofil
r ABGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE IDE

street, Toronto.______________________
ONE Y TO LOAN ON MO«W 

ixi. Ills endewmente end other eel 
Letientures bought end sold. Jamas O 
F in.nclel Agent, 6 Toronto-»treet._____ H. T.

Clara K 
Peter Ct 

Bryson, 
R. C. ■ 81 

Htidebu 
Wm. Can 

Johnny 
Time - 

2.18 1-2,

BUSINESS CARDS.
........... ................................... ................................

Tj8 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL — EAR] 
JGj morning and evening classee durl 
summer month, at special rates. Ridi 
in all branches. Ladles and children soho 
ed carefully over Jumps. Apply 72 W 

Phone 4371.lee ley-street.
rititk dOauNTO SUNDAÏ WORLD IB F 
j mjo at the Royal Hotel newsstand.

BeiX.T BLtiON R. BUTCHER A OO., CAT 
.da Life Building, Toronto; Shori 

hand Writers; Smith Premier Type will 
ere; Graphophones and Phonographs. M> 
chines rented and supplies.______
/ tAKVUXS DAIRY—4T» YONGB4TRXR 
U guaranteed pore farmers’ milk eopplle
rateli only. Fred Bote, proprietoq__________
m HOSE DESIROUS OF PAsTURIN 
X horse, should apply to M. T. C 
Ing, Little York. Abundance of grass 
water (creek). Coleman P.O.

Napaned 
purse $1 
Folger, ï 
Island Ml 
started.

2.28 clt 
A. Hudgid 
2.27 I-4J 

6-8 inijd
$200-Iied
Wood 3. i

TZ-EKNY'S CELEBRATED HAIR Ri 
Jlx. itorer cleanses and stimulates tl 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prove* 
the talr falling out, preserve the ooio 
removes dandruff and positively curt 
buldsess. 396 Queen-street west. 243

Fifty yd
tea, Dys<] 
bowel cod 
etc., «tad 
Wild Stru 
the mark)

EDUCATIONAL.
-wj ARKER’S SHORTHAND SC 
J) corner Yonge and Bloor< the 
for Stenographers. Circulars tree.
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Vj ronto—Canada’s Greatest Cornu 
School. Shaw A Elliott, Principals.

-

*>

MEDICAL.
** ISOWNTOWN OFFICES'

I / tress. Henwood *
Buliumr. N.E. comer King and loosest
T \ R. SCHAEFER'S SPECIFIC-PR 
JLV diseases ot men permanently ct 
Dr. Schaefer’s world renowned remi 
(Conn.) Complete cures effected; me 
sent to any address. Write the 81 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chambers, corner College and Bp 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

’ OF DBS. 
Temple, 1

AN

legal'cards.
A HOWELL, BARRISTER] SOUcic 

JSL Notary Public; Commissioner 
Provinces of Quebec and New Brazil 
9 1-2 King-street east, Toronto. j 
/ tLARK.it, - ROWES. HIL’ION A BWA 
V_y Barristers, Soliciiora etu., Janes I 
egs, 76 Yonse-etrset. J. B. Clame. Q.C., J 
Bowes. F. A. Hilton, Cnarias Bw.bey, E l
Qrimn, H. L Watt. __________ 1
't OBB a BAIRD, BAKltiBTEBB, 1 
I 1 cltors, Peisnt Attorneys, etc., 
bank Chambers, King-street east, tufU 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to lose.. fl 
F. Lohb, James BsSrd._____________
P EORGE H. KILMER, UARRISTE». W 
V3T tor, etc., 10 Kmg-street west. G]

MU

PRto
Serge
SootcH
Worst!
Walkl
Flann
Black

Vei
HOTELS.

RAND UNION HOTEL, OR 
(JT Ont. Close to ti.T.R. dtationi 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, prej) 
T> USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—M 
XV to $1.60 per day; first-el»»» art 
dation for travelers and tourists. 
Finn, proprietor.______________

s

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, ^.,1
Every accommodation for families ▼ 

city ; take WLncbeetsr car from Union 
tha door; terms moderate. Table d*B

to»* h.

I
■

$

\

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mtm’i Vitalize!
Abo Nervous Debility 

Dimness of f 
le of Power, » in the 

Seminal
Youthful

Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia.
Lessee, Excessive Indulgence, Drain 
end all ailmerts brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 09 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street 

Toronto, Ont,

,a

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

"SEE MALYSiSv
SOLD BY ALL Druggists &WINE MERCHAHfC
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